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Good by September, Hello October! For many of us, October is a busy month filled with
football games, fall festivals, and travel. After a terrifically hot summer, the Lago Vista Women’s Club luncheons, special interest groups, and other events are in full swing.

Trisha Upchurch
President -2018

For those of you who missed the September luncheon, you missed a treat. Carol Burgeson
charmed us with the tale of her own life’s journey and encouraged us to be involved. We are
fortunate to live in an area that offers so many opportunities for participation, both as volunteers and socially. The September luncheon tables were delightfully decorated by Betsy Brown
and Bev Lee for “back to school.” Monthly surprises were generously donated by Ellie
Schreiner, Fostelene Halcom, Marilea Pannell, and Vicki Perrin. To commemorate this year’s
gala theme – An Evening in Venice, a special basket valued at $125 was donated by Gina
Williams, Janet Cason, Cari Monhan, and Marilyn Hamblin. Congratulations, Lil Burch, for

winning this Italian-themed basket.

So many fantastic events are still to come. No matter how much or how little you involve
yourself in our club’s activities, you are sure to receive a blessing of friendship and fun. Our club boasts a membership of almost
300 ladies. Wow! I am reminded of a quote by Ryunosuke Satoro, “Individually, we are one drop. Together, we are an ocean”.
Watch out North Shore area; the Lago Vista Women’s Club is in session!

October is the only month of the year during which each of the “Big Five” professional sports leagues (football, hockey, basketball, soccer, and baseball) schedule games. Among the October observances are National Adopt a Shelter Dog Month, International Walk to School Month, and World Blindness Month. The first two weeks of October are dedicated to National Hispanic
Heritage Month. October is also Breast Cancer Awareness Month, giving us an opportunity to give thoughts and prayers for those
we know who have been affected by this disease.
During October we will observe Columbus Day on the 8th and celebrate Halloween on the 31st. But the most important date is
Tuesday, October 9, our next luncheon! We are fortunate to have Chico’s back with us to showcase some fabulous fall styles,
modeled by several of our own members. Like you, I always look forward to the fall fashion show. Let’s do lunch together in October! In the meantime, remember Carol Burgeson’s encouragement to involve ourselves in a worthy cause.

Trisha
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If you are a new member to
LVWC, we encourage you to attend
the New Member Meet and Greet at 9:30 AM,
October 9, in the Johnson Room at KOaks. We look forward to getting to know you
and share ways and opportunities for involvement. See more details on page 11.
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OCTOBER
Programs

Freth Carroll
1st Vice President-Progrmas-2018

The October luncheon will be one of our favorite
programs! It's a fashion show with some of the newest
fashions for fall from Chico's. We have some fabulous and
fun models ready to show a variety of fashions. Our models
are Jackie Goodwin, Gina Williams, Paula Bledsoe, Sylvia
May, Melody Kempf, Sue Thompson, Pat McSkimming,
Freth Carrol and Janet Cason. All these ladies have
graciously agreed to make YOUR luncheon fun
luncheon enjoyable and fun! We will also have music
provided by Karen Adams. So don't delay make
your lunch reservations and get ready to know what's
happening for Fall!

Remember! Your
PERSONALIZED Yearbook
and Directory needs to be
picked up at the luncheon.
Thanks to Fostelene Halcom!

Monthly Surprise

Each month at the luncheon, a drawing is held for the
monthly surprises. These are items such as gift cards, or
gift baskets donated by our members. This year, Judy
Eagle is the coordinator for these drawings. If you
would like to contribute an item for the monthly surprise, please contact
Judy at judyeagle2001@yahoo.com, or 512-775-7672 to let her know the month for which you would like to make
your contribution.”
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Reserve Now!
If you have not already made your reservation, DO IT NOW!
Mindy Hensen
2nd Vice President-Social -2018

So much going on in our lives, our community, our club and
our luncheon! So many hands, hearts and heads come together
to make each luncheon a success! You can do your part by
making your reservation before the Oct. 1 deadline and by
learning how to manage that reservation.

you are committed to meeting your financial responsibility to
pay for the ordered lunch. Our by-laws state that the holder of
a reservation who cannot attend will receive a mailed invoice
and be responsible for paying the balance before further reservations can be made. Thanks for understanding!

When you click on the reservation link, either in the email you
receive each month, in this newsletter, on our website or on
our Facebook Group, you will see a form that asks for your
email, your name, and if you are bringing a guest. At the bottom of the page is a blue button that is emblazoned with
“SUBMIT”. Click that and two things will happen. I will get
your reservation and you will automatically receive an email in
the inbox of the address you listed in your reservation confirming that that your reservation was received.

Hope this helps. For any assistance with the process, feel free
GOT WINE?
to contact our in-house tech
At each monthly luncheon, a
support person, Anna
small group of volunteers brings
Johndrow.
wine and serves it to luncheon
ajohndrow@gmail.com

There is NO NEED to send an email stating you will or will
not be attending. The reservation form is what achieves the
reservation. If you need to change your reservation just return
to the confirmation email from Google Forms and use the EDIT RESPONSE button which is at the top of the email. It is
important to keep in mind that once you make a reservation

Mindy Hensen

attendees. Donations
are taken for the wine
and are generously
given to the club for
philanthropic
endeavors. To
continue this practice,
volunteers are
needed to help serve
the wine at each
luncheon. If you
would like to be a
part of this
committee, please
contact Janet Cason,
832-265-1470 or
janet.carley@yahoo.com.

Monster Bash October Menu
Secret Garden Salad-Mixed Greens with Seasonal Vegetables and
Two Homemade Dressings

Mashed Potatoes with a hint of Garlic and Herbs

Chicken Marsala, Chicken Breasts simmered with Marsala Wine
Sauce and Mushrooms

Jack O’ Lantern Pumpkin Bars- Pumpkin Bars with
Cream Cheese Frosting

Green Beans-Green Beans Tossed in Herbs and Olive Oil

Bread and Butter
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Elyse Ernst
5th Vice President-

We are gaining, but not in
pounds, in numbers!
That is so exciting! Let’s stretch
it to the limit. Surely
you know someone who you would like to join you for lunch, to
play bingo or cards, to cook with, to learn about a book.....the list
goes on and on.
Invite them to become a member, they will glad you did.
Applications are on our website! Or click the red button!

Elyse Ernst
FORM
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Last month we announced the 2019 Gala, “An Evening in Venice”. This beautiful night
will be held on January 26, and we are looking forward to an evening of socializing, a
delicious dinner, enjoyable music, fun drawings, the silent auction and a very exciting
live auction, all toward our goal of giving back to our community.

There are many ways you can contribute to our success, regardless of whether you
are able to attend the Gala. The live and silent auctions depend upon your generosity in volunteering your time to collect items, or to personally donate items such as gift baskets, artwork, jewelry,
vacation packages or golf outings, and gift certificates. Auction items should
be new, or if previously
owned, heirloom quality. If you would like to help by donating an item, look for a Donation Form, which must be
submitted with your item, on your table at our luncheon. This
form
is also available on the Gala page of the LVWC website. Again
this year,
the Chamber of Commerce office (20624 FM1431, #8) has offered to
serve as the drop off location for your items. If you would like to serve on the Auction Committee or have
questions regarding the auction, please contact Elyse Ernst, Auction chair, at 832-603-2051, or Gina Williams, Silent Auction Chair, at 281-804-6092; or simply drop off your donations with the donation form at
the Chamber of Commerce.

Check out page 9 for items you
may have at home that are needed
for decorations. If you can lend or
donate them it would be a great
help!

There are other ways you can contribute as
well. Rose Melican and Judy Guthrie will once again manage our Wine Pull,
and to help, you can donate a bottle of wine or champagne, valued at a minimum of $20, or give a cash donation of $20 or more to Rose or Judy to purchase wine on your behalf. These donations may be given to one of them at the
luncheon, or you may contact them to arrange to have your donation picked
up. Also returning this year will be the popular “Pick A Star” board full of gift
cards/certificates valued at a minimum of $20, many of which are much
more. All contributions to this drawing are greatly appreciated! If you would
like to help fill the board with a gift card donation, please contact Elyse Ernst.

We will begin the sale of tickets to the Gala at our November luncheon. To
purchase tickets, you must complete the Ticket Information form. If you are
purchasing tickets for others at your table, you much list each additional couple or individual on the Ticket Information form. This
form will also be available on the October/November luncheon tables, as well as on the Gala page of our website. If you are unable to
attend the November luncheon, you may send your form with a friend who is attending, along with your payment, to purchase on
your behalf at the luncheon. If you need a form and cannot print one from our web site, please contact Melony Kempf.
January will be here before we know it, so please consider what you can do to help make our Gala a big success! The involvement of
our members is so very important and is truly appreciated!
If you need more information regarding the Gala, you may contact Vicki Perrin, Gala Chair,
214-766-7441, vperrin@verizon.net, or Elyse Ernst, Auction Chair, at 832-603-2051, ekernst@swbell.net.

Vicki Perrin
Gala Chair
2018-2019
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Artistic Divas-Bev Lee 512-585-3587 See page 7 for details.
Bunco- What: A fast paced dice game that is easy and allows a
chance to meet new people. Why? We also have delicious snacks
and prizes. When: 2nd. Mondays of every month-May to Sept.
2pm $2, Where?; Bluebonnet Room-Activity Center American
Drive at Boggy Drive Who? Jane Russell and Gwendolyn Diehl
are bringing October refreshments
C.A.R.E. Group– CARE members provide cheer and
encouragement to all club members. Contact Christy Ordener if
you or a member you know is ill, in the hospital, facing an
upcoming surgery, or going through a difficult time. They will
make phone calls, home visits if desired, and provide a grocery help
service for members who are ill or homebound or if someone
needs a ride to the monthly luncheons. Christy
Ordener 432.349.5492
Cooking PotFirst Monday of every month. See page 7 for details.
Sign up at October 11 luncheon. NOTE: THERE IS ALWAYS A
WAITING LIST!!!!
Hi! Tech!-Computer classes –Beginners’ Workshop continues
October 25 at 10 am at the LV Public Library. Designed to be fun
and take the fear out of using a computer; from how to turn it on
to how to get to the Internet! Sign up at the Oct. luncheon. Anna
Johndrow ajohndrow@gmail.com

October, 2018
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Lunch and a Movie-Once a month this group meets to enjoy a
movie and lunch. Join in and get to know some of your fellow
LVWC members. Sign up once and receive information every
month about a week prior to the outing with all the details of
what, when and where. The 4th Wednesday is typically
designated for the outing but may vary due to holidays. Freth
Carroll, 512-784-6043
Mah Jongg— is an interesting and FUN ancient Chinese tile
game played with 3 or 4 people per table that allows for both
skill and luck. We use the National Mah Jongg League
rules. Whether you are an experienced player or new to the
game, please join us (Free Lessons)! Every Wednesday, year
round from 1:00-4:00 at Tutta Italiana Coffee Shop on Lohman
Ford.
Merilea P. 817-458-2312 merilea@aol.com
Out & About– See Page 7 for details. First outings are to be Oct.
16 is to the Caswell House, November 7 Freth Carroll, 512-784
-6043
Party Bridge -$2 per session on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays of
each month! 1:00 pm. Bluebonnet Room, Activity Center
Pat Storer. 512-267-3508 Susan Knox 512-267-0210
Wine Tasting Around the World -Ellie Schriener-503-201-2708,
Elyse Ernst 832-603-2051, Sheri Roberts 281-782-7817

Learning Bridge-Every Friday, 10:00 am to noon. Bluebonnet
Room, POA Activity Center: American Drive at Boggy Ford.
Mary Ann Childs 512-267-3508 Vicki Perrin 214-7667441
Let’s Kick the Bucket . Next excursion is to Gonzalez, Texas an
exciting overnight stay and tour of homes for the holiday season.
See page 9 for details.
Ann Murrow 512-970-4400 & Tamra Flournoy 512-577-7144
Literary Club-Bring a snack to share, visit with friends and listen to
the review of interesting books. You don’t have to have read the
book, but you might want to afterwards! 3rd Tuesday of every
month at 12:30-Bluebonnet Room, POA Activity Center,
American Drive at Boggy Ford. This month, Joyce Coleman will
present “Martin Luther, the Man Who Rediscovered God and
Changed the World” by Eric Metaxas.

MEETINGS
LVWC is a 501 (c) (3) NonProfit Organization. All
meetings are open to
everyone.
• LVWC Executive
Committee Meeting
First Tuesday of the month

K-Oaks Club House-9:30 am
Sunflower Room
• LVWC Luncheons
2nd Tuesday of the month

K-Oaks Clubhouse-11:00 am
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Bits and Pieces
News and Views
October 28 at Noon – 2pm at the
Lago Vista Public library. Brought
back by popular demand, Mindy
Hensen will be teaching her Mosaic Jewelry class.
October 26- Trisha Wells will be teaching us how to Paint and Décor
Pumpkins for the holidays. Sign up at the luncheon.
November 2-Mark your calendars for the Annual Christmas Card class
See examples and sign-up sheets at the Luncheon SIG table.
Dec. 7– Collect your antique jewelry to make a special Christmas
piece. Sign up for ALL these fabulous, crafty projects at the SIG table.
Bev Lee (512) 585-3587 and Trisha Wells. (907) 399-7776
Box Tops for Education Lago Vista Elementary
School has participated in the BOX TOPS
FOR EDUCATION program since 2002,
earning over $10,000. (Fund use is restricted.)
Visit boxtops4education.com for a list of participating products and valuable coupons. Bring your BT4E to the Women’s Club Luncheons and place them in the collections basket in the
bar area.
So what is Cooking Pot? It is a
group that is limited to 16 due to
the restrictions of meeting at an
individual's house (the hostess).
The emphasis is usually on international cuisines. Each month, a
few of the participants plan the 4
course meal, pick up the ingredients, make copies of the recipes and
verify that all of the necessary pots, pans, etc. are available. We then
meet the first Monday of the month, break into 4 teams and prepare
the meal. As with most Women's Club activities this is accompanied
by comradery and much laughter (along with very satisfied bellies).
The 2018-19 season will kick off for the Cooking Pot with sign ups
for the October and November festivities. We have the lead "chefs"
signed up and hostesses for each month. Thanks to each one of you
for taking these leadership roles. This year the menus will be a

Two magnificent outings
planned., one for October and
one for November!

October 16 "Color Me Happy" at the Old
Bakery Emporium and Art Gallery. This
exhibit brings together two artists with
vivid images. The 3D art of Lago Vistan Cindy Debold will light up

your world and the photography of Roger McBee
will just keep the buzz
going. We will enjoy the
special privilege of having
Cindy Debold accompany
us during our visit. Admission is FREE.
We will carpool to Congress Avenue and have
lunch nearby. Please sign
up for this outing at the
October luncheon and
plan to join us in support of one of our own. Further details will be
sent by email once you sign up.

Nov. 7– 11:am & 1:pm
November 7- The Caswell House is an historical structure much like
the Governor’s
mansion. It is run by the Junior League of Austin. “Christmas at
Caswell House” Winter Wonderland is their main fundraiser for the
year and goes on for several days with multiple events. The house will
be decorated for the season with shopping opportunities everywhere.
It will be a good opportunity to get an early start on your Christmas
shopping this year. The doors open at 10:00 a.m. but it is recommended that you do your shopping after the luncheon so there is no
need to arrive that early. The Junior League is very much like the
LVWC, as they are a service organization, and give back to the community. The Caswell House is located at 1404 West Avenue in downtown Austin. It is near 15th Street and North Lamar. Parking is limited; so we will carpool and probably take the Metro Rail from
Lakeline station and then a “rideshare” (Ride Austin, Uber, Lyft) from
the downtown station. The response from LVWC members for this
7
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Bits and Pieces
News and Views (cont.)
outing has been overwhelming. If you have tried to go online and
purchase tickets, you will find that the 11:00 a.m. luncheon seating is
sold out. But….there are many, many tickets still available for the 1:00
p.m. luncheon seating. We are asking those ladies who are interested
in joining us on this outing to make reservations for the 1:00 p.m.
luncheon seating on Wednesday November 7th. I know some of you
will only want to sit with your friends but the seating is assigned when
you make your reservation. However, if you purchase a ticket for the
1:00 p.m. seating and your friends all have tickets for the 11:00 a.m.
seating, I will try to help you swap tickets so that you will be able to
sit together at least at the same luncheon time. Since we will be at
both luncheon seatings, I would think that those that have tickets for
1:00 p.m. seating could shop first and those who have lunch tickets for
11:00 a.m. seating can shop after and then everyone can get back to
the train station around 3:30 p.m. for the ride home. If you need to
leave early, there are trains returning to Lakeline station at1:34, 2:33,
&amp; 3:32 p.m. Please stop by the Special Interest Group (SIG) table
at the October luncheon and get your name on the list if you have not
done so already. All carpooling &amp ;transportation details and/or
change in plans will be sent by e-mail. If you are not on the list, you
will not get the notifications. PLEASE READ!! Lots of information
here. We will carpool from the lower parking lot of CVS the morning of
the event. We need to leave CVS parking lot at or before 9:00 a.m. We
will need to catch the 9:44 a.m. train at Lakeline Metro Rail station.
From the downtown station you will need to take a “ride share” (Uber,
Lyft, or Ride Austin). Most of them can take 4 people and split the
fare. What do you need to do? 1-Sign up at the SIG table 2-Make
your luncheon reservation for Wednesday November 7th either seating
(11am or 1pm) 3-Purchase a “Commuter Day Pass” on Capitol Metro
($7.00) Includes round trip fare 4-Download one of the ride share apps
to your phone. 5-Come and Enjoy the day!!!! Don’t forget shopping
money or a little plastic!

A Giant Step into the Past

Full House! The three-day jaunt to
Gonzales, Texas by the Kick the
Bucket Group is filled with adventures, delicacies, wrapped gifts, toasts,
carolers, glimmering lights galore,
and, five homes on tour, all decked
out in their Christmas finery. Can’t
wait! That is all in addition to immersing yourself in a grand old mansion bedecked in furnishings from the
past. Pure joy! Taking the advice of
former guests, we will be consuming
our calories at an old-timie saloon in
addition to eating at the best finedining digs in town. A waiting list is
now open. Depending upon the
room available determines the
amount of your check. Pease call Ann Murrow at 512-970-4400 for

What is unusual about the following words:
revive, banana, grammar, voodoo, assess, potato,
Answer on page 12
dresser, uneven?
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Bits and Pieces
News and Views (cont.)
details. Your check is your wait-list

Five Hundred years ago, an humble
monk followed his conscience and his
God by posting on the doors of his
Cathedral, 95 Theses upon which he
invited discussion. He stood before the
powerful and strong rulers of his time
and declared that he feared God’s
judgment more than the judgment of the powerful in the
room. This was a watershed moment. Those of us in the West
have lived on the far side of it ever since. Come hear this story
at the Literary Club Meeting on October 16th at 12:30 in the
Bluebonnet Room Joyce Coleman will present Martin
Luther, the Man Who Rediscovered God and Changed the
World by Eric Metaxas.

members of the Philanthropic Committee – Carol Watson,
Klee Lee, Nancy Meierhoff, or Bette Tucker. The
Philanthropic Committee follows set guidelines for responsible
allocations of LVWC funds and welcomes your suggestions.

The Gala Decorating Committee, chaired by

Patty Nixa is requesting our teamwork in gathering the
following items. Some are requested
as donations, others on loan.

3 or 5 candle table-top
candelabras in SILVER OR
BLACK.


News from the LVWC
Philanthropic Committee
-Your Philanthropic

White
or Ivory
10” taper
candles


Committee has the exciting
task of overseeing how the
 Venetian style masks,
money raised by the LVWC is
large and small. (Similar, but not
allocated. Last spring the
LVWC awarded over $14,000
in
identical to the pictured examples.)
grants to local non-profit
 If you have and can donate/loan any of these items,
community organizations. The Philanthropic Committee
accepts applications for grants each spring; however, this fall, the
pleas call or email Patty Nixa at
committee would like to award additional grants to worthy non
patricianixa@gmail.com
-profit organizations. For this endeavor, the committee would
like your input. If you are aware of a group or individual who
 THE DECORATING COMMITTEE WILL MEET
contributes directly to the betterment of our North Shore
AFTER THE NOVEMBER 13 LUNCHEON IN THE
community, please email Carol Watson, philanthropic chair,
JOHNSON ROOM.
carol6633@aol.com. For more information, please contact any

HAVING AN EVENT?
If you are planning an event at K-Oaks and would like to rent either the
table settings or our table cloths, contact 512-705-3683.
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Bits and Pieces
News and Views (cont.)
Ann Murrow
Coordinator
Ladies! We are so
blessed in so many
ways in our
club! Here is yet
another treasure to
rejoice: Nancy Moore,
president of the Hill
Country Singers is the director of our newest Special Interest
Group, dubbed Musical Notes! And you can sing: Nancy told
me so! In fact, she can make someone like me, who cannot
carry a tune, carry a tune!

access the page to post information. Every post has to be
approved by one of the administrators of our group page. We
do this to protect your privacy and to remain faithful to our
standards and mission.
As such, anyone wanting to join the group has to answer one
simple, straightforward question. “Are you a member of the
Lago Vista Women’s Club?” Only our members have the
privilege of joining our Facebook page. If you would like to
invite someone to join this closed group, please keep this in
mind and only invite those who are members of our Club.

Have you ever
sat out on your deck or on the
shore of the lake at one of our beautiful parks and wondered
which birds are filling the air with
your own, personal concert?
Those of us lucky enough to live
here, so close to nature and so
Boothe Room
Nancy will pick the music to be sung, lead the group in singing close to the Balcones Canyonland
at luncheons and teach us her magic! For all the rest, come see Refuge have had this experience
me… I’m the trouble-maker in charge of coordination!
very often! And many of us thrill
Photo by Christine Snitkin
at the site of brightly colored
We meet at 11:00 am in the Johnson Room at K-Oaks
feathers fluttering in the breeze
Clubhouse – the room to your left as you enter the building.
and have wanted to know more about the wildlife that inhabits
Expect to rehearse for a half hour.
our skies. The LVWC is happy to announce the formation of a
local birding group to be lead by member
The number chosen by Nancy for the October luncheon is one
and professional nature photographer,
you already know. The audience will be invited to sing the
Christine Snitkin. Our first birding event
song during its beautiful second time through. Loud! (Please!)
will be on Tuesday, October 23 from 9:00
am to 10:00 am. We will meet at The
Island on Lake Travis, 3404 American
Drive. Please contact Christine
at csnitkin@yahoo.com for gate code to
The Island and further instructions on
parking, where we will congregate and
what items to bring. This will be an easy
walk around The Island where we will identify our local birds
Did you know we have a private, closed group on Facebook? Yes in the trees, the lake, and of course, the sky. Come discover the
Ma’m. What that means is that no one but those who are
beauty of Lago's diverse birds!
members of the Lago Vista Women’s Club can see the posts or
This new group will sing a tune before each of our
luncheons. And, you had better come join us, because our
numbers are thin; you are definitely needed! Get this: Freth,
our program vice-president invited the group to sing… well
that’s another story! (In costume, she said!)
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Who Should Attend? New members of the Lago Vista Women’s Club?
Why Should I Attend? Our club offers multiple opportunities to

integrate into the

mainstream of activities that define life on the North Shore of Lake Travis. Often times it can be
difficult to discover the full scope of activities and prospects for involvement without a thoughtful
introduction. The Meet and Greet is an opportunity put faces to names and learn from our directors some of the great goals and challenges we face.

What Will Happen? You’ll have FUN!

We’ll laugh, have some coffee and get you

back to the main room with plenty of time to sign up for the great Special Interest Group activities
you will learn about.

What Do I Have to Do?

Just show up! Arrive earlier for the luncheon. We’ll be in the

Johnson Room.
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Birthdays
Nalda

DAIGLE

OCT

1

Barbara HOLMES

Laura

STEWART OCT

3

Miriam

BARRETT OCT

Robin LITTLE

OCT 15

4

Virginia

HOOVER OCT

Ruth

4

OCT 16

Dottie

REID

4

Genny

KERCHEOCT
VILLE

Diny

PAYNE

Lois

GOLDBERG

OCT

TALBOT

OCT 14

Trisha UPCHURCH OCT 18
Susan KNOX

OCT 19

6

Elyse

ERNST

OCT

7

OCT 22

Sheri

ROBERTS

OCT 22

OCT

9

Shirley HOUSE

OCT 24

NIBLOCK OCT

9

Diane VOTH

Eddie Carol CARGILE OCT

OCT 24

10

Sybil

Cynthia Lee O'HARE

OCT 26

OCT

10

Carol MAGRONE

Pat

Linda

Greta

DUSA

OCT

12

Janet

SMITH

OCT

12

ARNOLD

OCT 27

McSKIMMING OCT 29
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